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Glad News for the Unfortunate!
VHt LONG SOUGHT FOB

DISCOVCBED AT LAST)

on EROK EE REMEDY
1 —AND—-

CHEROKEE INJECTION .

Compounded from Barks, Boots & Leases.
OllBROK«« RBMKDT. the jjreat Indian jWrnretic.

cure* all disease*of the vatlons organs, such as IncontiDu-
of the Urine, Inflamation of the Bladder, Incarnation

of the Kidneys. Stone in the Bladder, SlHetnre,

Qleet Gonorrhaea, and is especially recommended, in those
SSAIta-(or Whim- in foraxlc, -here all the
eld nauseousmedielnes have failed. ' .

It it prepared in a highly concentrated form, the dose
only heinzfromone to two teaspoonfnisthree tuneaper day.

It ia diuretic aod alternative in its action; purifying
and cleaning tbe blood earning it to flow tn >’ * of Ha ortg-

iMl purity and vigor; thus removing from the eystem all
oernlciuns canaea which have induced dlccaae. ,

INJECfION i« intended as an al|y or w-

■istaht to tha Cherokee lleiuedy. and should housed in
colTiuuction with that medicine In all cu« of Conor),a»,
.iZI flo™ Alhua or Whites. Itaeflect are healiugsooth-

inc and demulcent: removing ali scalding, heat, chordee
and pain, instead of the burniuerand almost onentlunble“.n'S.at is experienced with nearly ail the cheap quack
InjB?uTol the Cherokee Remedy and Cherokee Injection

the'lwu° medicines at the same time-all improper d.s-
chargesTre removed, and the weakened organs arespcedi-
iw to full vigor and strength..y

particulars get our pampelet from any drag

store in tha country, or write to us and we will mail free

hottlo, or three hot-

lnjection, $2 per bottle or throe bottles
f"cent by Express to any address on receipt ofprice.
'** by druggist, everywhere r

-t- SoleProprietors
No. .w Lilwrty Street, Neb York.

the great

INDIAN MEDICINE
compounded from

CHEROKEE CUBE!
<ll unfailingcure for Spermatorrhea,S»miual Weakness

N .otornal Emissions, and all deceases caused l»y self-pol-
lution ; such as, Lobs ofMemory, Universal Lassitude,Pains
in 4be Back. Dimness of Vision. Premature Old Age. Weak
Net*f«s, Difficulty In Breathing Trembling. Wakefulness,
Eruption* on the Face, Pale Countenance. Insanity. Con-
sumption. and all the Direful Complaints caused l»y d--

*

parting from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple rentable extract, and one on

which aH can rely, as it has Wn used In our practice for
many years, and with thousand treated, it has not failed in
a rutile instance. Its curative jvowershave been sufficient
to grain victory over the most stubborn case.

To those who have trifled with their constitution until
thev think themselves beyond the reach Of medical aid. we
would e»v, Despair not! CHEROKEE CTJBK will re-
store you* to health and vigor, and alter all quack doctors
have failed I . r ~

For full particulars, get a Circular from any Drug

Store in the country, ur write the Proprietora. who will
'mailTree to any one desiring the same, a full treating in

pamphletform- r
Pi ices. $2per boltlo. or three bottles for go. and forwar-

ded hr Express to all parts of the world.
,*o|d bv all raapepwble druggists everywhere.

DR. W. E. MBRWIN A CO..
Sole Proprietors,

No. .iU Liberty Street, New Ycrk.

»»rtiRE TAKING THE AFTER TAXING TUfc

iilixir. Elixir

DR. WRIGHT’S
REJUVENATING ELIXIR !

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.
Prepared prom Pure Vegetable Extracts, Containing

NOTHING INiCRIOUS TO THE MOST DKUCATB.
The Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern discov-

eries in the vegetable kingdom being an entirely new
and an abstract method ofcure, Irrespective of all the old;
and wom-oot systems.

This medicine has been tested by the most eminent med-
ical men of the day, and by them pronounced til be one of
thegreatest medical discoveries of ths age.

Onebottle will cure General Debility.
, A lew doses cures Hysterics in Females.

One bottle cures Palpitation cf the beast.
A tew doses restores the organs of regeneration.
From one to three bottles restores the manliness and fall

vigor of youth.
A few doses restores the appetite.
Three bottles core the worst cases of Impoteucy.
A few dsses cares the low spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust health

the pour debilitated, worn-down and despairing; devotee of
sensual pleasure.

The listless enervated youth, the over-tasked man of
bnsluess, the victim of nervous depression, the Individual
suffering from general debility, or from weakness of a sin-
gle organ, will all find Immediate and nerminent relief by
(he use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.

Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for s;>, and forwar-
ded byExpress, on receipt of money, to any address.

Sold by all druggists everywhere, '
Dr. W. R. MKRWIN i Co..

Site Proprietors. So. iiy Liberty Street, New York.

'CHEROKEE PILLS!
SUGAR COATED

FEMALE REGULATOR,

.
Health Preserver

• CERTAIN AND SAFE.

ttrr the Mammal of Obstructions, and thi Insurance af
.Regularity in the Meeurrenee of the Monthly'Pmods.
They can? or obviate thou numerous diseases that

sprint from Irregularity, by removing the itregnlaritv
ttsttt

They curs Suppressed, Excessive and Painful Menitra- |
lion.

They cur*Green Sicknew (Chloroda.) "

They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in the
back «*f| lower put| of the body, HultinMi 'Fitlfhe on
■light esntfon, Patoitatfoii ofthe.Beart> Lovrhe« of Spir-
JU, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc.* etc.. In a
word, by removing tbs Irregularity, they remove the cause
aod with It anthe affects that spring from it.i

Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they coutain
nothing deleterious to any conatitbtiou, however delica e,
their Auction being to substitute strength for weakness,
which, whenproperly used, they neverAil to do.■ They may be saftly used af any age and atlany period,
exteptdecrina theftret thru uumthi, during, which the un-
fttltng nature of their actkm would inttliahly prevent

snslrlng informattsD oradvice; wiKbe prompt-
ly,finely and dlacreetly answered. |

Full diroetioDi accomp my each box. |
Price, ft par box, orelx boxes for SS. • . 1Sent by mail, free ofpostage, oh roelept ofp{ics.
Bold by all{tapectabls Druggists. • .-i. j"T. DSrw.iLMEiriMACo.,

.Sols proprietors, No. &P J,iherty Street, New York.

HOSTBTTEH’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alterative, a I
wonderful efficacy in disease of the

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, general

Debility, Nervousness; Depression of Spirits, Const!-
.[iou, Colic, Intermittent Fevers, Cramps and
Spasms, .and. all Complaints of either Sex,

arising trim Bodily Weakness, whether
inherent in- the system or produced

by special causes.

Noting tbsii i» not wholesome. genial aud rextorfltiw

in iu imtumenlers fnto the composition of HOSTETTKR’?
STOM.\CH BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
-no mineral of any kind ; no deadly botanical element: no

fiery excitant: but it in a combination of the extracts of
rare balsamic herbs and with the purest and mild-
est of nil diffusive stimulants.

It U well to be forearmed against dUeaae, and, » fitr aa

the human ayatem can be protected by human meana
against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmo-

sphere, impure water and other external causes,’ HOSTKT
x Ell If STOMACH BlTTJißSamu.v be relte.l ou as a safe-

guard.
In district* infected -with lever and Ayur f it has bee

found infallibleus a preventive anil irresistible as reme-

dy, and thousands who resort to it under apprehension of
an attack, escape the sc«iurge; and thousands who neglect 1
to avail themselves of it* protective qualities in advance,.
are cured by a very brief course of this marvelous Jnedl-
due. Fever and Ague patients, alter being plied with
quinine for mouths in vain, until fairly saturated with,
that daugerous alkaloid,Are not uofrequently restored to
health within a few day* by the use of HOSTETTEH’S »
BITTERS. . J . ■The weak stomach is lapidly invigorated aud the appe-
tite restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works
wonders in cases ofDtsPXPSiA and in less confirmed forms
of Indwxstion. Acting As n gentleaud painless apperient,
as well as upon the livet* it -also invariably relieves the
Constipation superinduced by .irregular'action of the di-
gestive aud secretive organs.

Persons offeeble liable to xV.rroas Attacks, Lomnees
ofSpirits and Fits ofLanguor, find prompt and perma- 1
ueut relief from the Bitters. The testimony ou this point |
is uiost conclusive, aud from both sexes. |

The agony of Bliuoust Couc is immediately a*a aged by
a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionaiiy resort-
ing to it. the return of the complaint may be prevented

A> a (icuerul Tonic. IIOSTETTEIUi* BITTERS product
effects which must be experienced or witnessed belore
they can be fully appreciated. Incases of Constitutional
Weakness, J'rematare Decay aud Debility aud Decrepi-

tude arising from l)U> Age, it exercises the electric influ-
ence. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it oper-
ates as a delightfulmvigorant. When the powers of na-
ture are relaxed, it operate* to re-enforce and re-estab-
lish it. >

Last, but not least, UTs The only Sa/e-Stimulant, being
manufacturedfrom sound and innocuous materials, and
entirely free from the apid elements present more or less
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of tue day .

Nu family medicine Igis been ho universally, and, it may
bo truly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent
portion of the community, as UOSTETTEH’B BITTERS.

Prepared by IIOSTETTRR k SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists; Grocers and Storekeepers every-

where. !

HELMBOLD’S

Uenuiiie • Preparations
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCUU, a Positive

and Speed Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys,
Gravel and Drop»k|l Spellings.

This Medicine lacreasts the power of Digestion, and ex-
cites the Absorbents into healthy action, by which the
Watery or Culcereous depositions. nfid ail Unnatnral En-
largements are reduced, as fteß os Pain and Inflammation.

-i 1;0; I—>
extract buchl

For Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipo
ion, Eearjy Indiscretion ofAbuse, attended with the f
lowingsymptoms^
Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss of Memory
Weak Nerves*
Horror ofDisease.

Losjj of Power,
Difficulty ofBreathing,

Trembling,
Wakefulness,

Dimness of Vision, Fain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hqt Hands. Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of tbfc Skin, Eruptions on the Face,

Pallid Countenance,
These symptoms, if {allowed to goou, which this medi-

cine invariably removes, soon follows
ImpoUiiCjff lUtjdty, Epileptic Fits;

In one of which the Patient may expire.
Who can say that they are not frequently - followed by

those “ Direful Diseased,”
“INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”

Many are aware of the cause of their Buffering.
SCI NON* WILL CONFESS THS tIECORDB OP TEX INSANE ASYLUMS

And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-
ness to;the Truth of the assertion.

The Constitution mce affected with Organic Weakness
requires the aid ofJUediciue to Strengthen and Invigorate
the System, « *■

~
•

which Heimhold’6 EXTRACT BUCHU invariably dot*.
A Trial will convince the most skeptical. -

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES,
In many Affection* peetdisr to Female* the Extract .

Blchd Is uuequaled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis
or Retention, Irregularity, Painfutness, or Suppression of |
Customary Evaluations, Ulcerated or Shinbone state of |
the Uterus Leachorrhaea or Whites, Sterility,and for-all j
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from In 1
discretion, Habits ofDissipation, or In the

DECLINE 0R CHANGE OF WEE

Take no more ikdsdm, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicin* \
fur unpleasant and dangerous disease*. |

UKLMBOLB’S EXTRACT BUCHU AND IMPROVED
ROSE WASH CURBS

SECRET DISEASES
In all their.Stages, . • At little Expense
Little or no change in Diet. No inconvenience. i

And no Exposure.
It causes a frequent decise and gives strength to Uri-

nate, thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing and :
Curing Strictures of the Urethra,allaying Painandlnflam- '
mation, so frequent iti the class of diseases, and-expelling >
all Poiionous, Piseated and vxnmout Matter. ■ - :

THOUSANDS WON THOUSANDS WHO HAT* BEAN TH* VIC-
TIMS of Quacks, and who have paid heavy fttt to be curad j
in a short time,*have found they were deceived, and that •
the 44 POISON” has, b£ the useof “ powerfulastwnqinti,” i
been dried up in the.; system, to break out in an aggra~ |
vatedfoitn, indpcrhapi after Marriage.

Use Uelmbold’s Eiieact Boohu for all affections and ;
diseases of theDRISARY ORGANS, whether existing In (
HALE or FEMALE,‘from whatever came originating and :
no matter of HOW LONG STANDING.

Diseases ofthrseJOrgatts requires the aid of a BIURET- ■IC. HKLMBOUFB EXTRACT BDCHU IS TUE GREAT ;
DIUESTIC, andle certain to have, the desired effect Inal
Distait! for which H is Recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable,and responsible character ;
will accompany the medicine.
PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR $5.1
Delivered to any Address, securely packed from obterva* •
tlon. j

Dttcribe SyiftpMtt in all (Xmmunication* ,

Corks Guaranteed! Advice Gratis!!
Addreet letters for information'to. •'

H. B. HELMBOLD, Chemist.
lot south Tenth-at., bel. Chestnut, Phila

UKLUBOLD’S Medical Depot,
UELMBOL0r S Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

59UiROAWAy, NEHy YORK.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCI- |

PLEDDEALERS who endeavor to dispoee “ qf their nw”
and ** oiher*’ articles onthe reputation attained by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
*** Extract Buchu.

•
** ,v> • u Sarsaparilla.

4 Improved Rose Wash.
SOU) BT

ALL DRUGGISTS‘EVERYWHERE.
ASK BOR ■ TAKE NO OTIIBP t

Cut out the Advertisement and send for it.
AND AtOFD IMPOSITION D IXPOAURR

PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
is t:ib vital principlkoftiir pinrtrkk

Obtained by a peculiar process iu tbe distillation of the
tar, by which i*« highest medical properties are retained.

Hurt yvu a Coughf Have: you u &>rt Htroatf Have
you any of the premonitory Symptom* of that most fatal
disease. Consumptionf

: Those who should l>e warned by these symptoms gener-
ally think lightly of them until it Is too late. From this

i fitet, perhaps more than any, other, arises the sad preva-
} fence and fatality of disease which sweeps to the grave at

least “one-sixth” of death’s victims.

Consumption has .destroyed more of the human family
than any other disease, and the best physicians tor many
yean have despaired of a cure, or a remedy that would
heal the luugs.but for more than two hundred yean the

, whole medical world has bees impressed that there was a
J mysterious pwe.r and efficiency in the Pine Tree Tar to
heal the lungs; therefore they have recommended the use
of TarWater, which in manycases had a good effect; but
bow to camhine the medical, properties so as to heal the

. lunge, bat ever been a mystery until it was discovered by
Dr. L. Q. C. WISH ART, of Philadelphia, Pa., the proprie-
tor of “Wishart’a Fine Tree TarCordial.”

Mauy . u«>t uiily oi the people, but physician* of every
Achpol aud practice, «ra daily asking me, “What is the
principal or cause of your success in the treatment ofPuJ-
wonary ChmsumptwnV* My answer is this ;

The invigoratioH of the digestive organ*, the strengthening
of the debilitated system, the purification and enrichment

* ' must expel from the system the corruption which scrofula
m j breeds. While this is effected by ch« powerful alter-j native (changing from disease to health) properties of

I the Tar Cordial, its healing and renovateng principle
I i* also acting upon the irritated surfaces of the
j lungs and throat, penetrating to diseased part

, relieving pain, subduing inllamation, and restoring a
’ healthful tendency. Let this two-fold power, the healing

ur. , , w _ m rr— rVxwliol and the strengthening,continue to act In conjunction with
‘Ur. WlßOftrt £ aule I rcc Aur V/jraim Nature's constant recubarative tendency, and the patient

. .11 /* j i* Li. lis saved, ifbe has not too long delaved a resort to the
is the only safe and reliable remedy which i mean* of cure.

has eyer been prepared from the juices of
the pine tree.”'

* * * • • “Dr. Wishart’s Pine
Tree Tar Cordial has given evidence in
thousands of cases of its power to cure in
Consunlption of the Luoge, Erysipelas
Salt Rheum, and eruptions on any part of
the body.” /

• • • • • ‘‘Those who are trou-

bled with throat and lung diseases, cannot

be better than to get a bottle of Dr. Wish-
art’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial, and use it ac-
cording to directions.”

• “We believe that one
dollor spent for Dr. Wishart’s Pine Tree
Tar Cordial will do more to purify the
blood and cure scrofulous sores than ten

dollars on any other remedy.”

1 ask all to read the following certificates. They are
from men and women of unquestionable worth aud repu
tation.

Db. Wish art—DtarSir :—1 bad a very dreaful cough
and sore throatfor one year, and my whole system was
fast giving way, and I was prostrated on my bed with
but little hope of recovering. Uy disease baffled the
power of all medicines, and in a short time I must
have goneto my graTeTbut thank God, my daughter-in-
law would not rest until she went to your store, No-10,N.
Second street, and related ipy case to yon, purchased one
bottle of jour Pine Tree Tar Cordial and I commenced to
use it, and in one week I was much'better, and after using
three bottles Iam perfectly well, and a wonder to all my
friends, for they.all pronounced mo pastcure. Publish my
case if you think proper.’ i REBECCA HAMILTON,

No. X3*4l Wylie street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Wisbart’s Pino Tree Tar Cordial is an inf&lliahle cure
for Bronchitis. Bleeding of the Lungs. Sore Throat and
Breast, Inflamatlon of the Lungs.

Mr. Ward sayi

* • • “The weak stomach
is rapidly invigorated and the appetite re-

by Dr. Wishnrt’s Pine Tree Tar
Cordial.”

Da. Wibhart—Sir:—1 had Bronchitis, Inflammation of
the Lungs. Shortness of Rreatb, and Palpitation of the
Heart in their worst forms ; I bad been treated by sever-
al of the most eminent- physicians in Philadelphia, but
they cohid not stop the rapid coarse of my disease, and I
dlsp&red ofever being restored to health. I wastruly on
the verge of the grave. Yfmr Pine Tree Tar Cordial was
highly reccon.mended tp lie by a friend; I tried It, and
am thankful to say that, after using foar large and and
one small, bottles, I was restored to perfect health. Yon
can give reference to my house, No. 968 N. Second street,
orat my office of Becaver Of Taxes, form 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.,
corner of Chestnut and Sixth streets. JOHN WARP.

•.♦ * * - “Dr. Wishart's Pine

Tree Tar Cordial does its work on once,
and the patient is immediately relieved
and cured.”

tSf Don’t fair to read the next column

DR WISHART S cbi^mteb:
Bitter Wine of Iron.
Hitter Wine of lr„w.:

Bitter Wine of Iron.'
Bitwt Wine of Iron.

: TteOriittrow
:J-TUWMt“*‘c

. ; tjm GteatToolc
Oteat Tonk

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion^
ForDyspepsia and Indigestion,
ForDyspepsia and Indigestion,
ForDyspepsia and Indigestion*

For Wssk StomachsA General Debility.
: For Weak StomachsA Osttexal Debility.
; FocWeak Stomachs A General Debility,

i StomachsA GeneralDebility

Reliable and Sure to do Good,
Reliable and Sure to do Good.
Reliable and Sure to doGood,
Reliable and Sure to do Good. >,

And Cannot do-Barm.
And Cannotdo Harm.
And Cannot do Harm.
4nd Cannot do Harm.

It Costs but little and purifies the Bkfod.
it Coats bot little and Purifies the Blood.
It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood.
It Costs but little and Purifies tbs Blood. f

We only ask a Trial.
We only **k a Trial.

_
We only ask a TrUl.
We only ask a Trial.

Of this Valuable Tonic. |
Of this Valuable Tonic.
Of this Valuable Tonic.
OfdhU Valuable Tonic.

Only 75.CU. and One Dollar per Bottle.
On!) 75 CU. and Ope Dollar per Bottle.
Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar per Bottle.
Only 75 Cu. and One Dollar per Bottle.

ManuAkured solely by 8. A. Konkkl A Bao.
Depot', 118 Market Street, HarrUhonr. P«. '■

For Sale iu Altoona, by A. Roush, and (1. W. Kessler
Druggists. , i, feblO-lm

WITHOUT
BLOWTGOFTSUM 1 ’lf

OR

Beating of Drums!
I WOULD SIMPLY ANNOUNCE

that 1 have just received a stock 6f

NEW GOODS!
EMBRACING

GROCERIES,
QUEENSWAEE,

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C., &C.,
which I intend to sell

FOR CASH ONLY.
1 have adopted the Cash System, as I consider it better

for both seller and buyer.
Those who have unsettled accounts are respectfully

requested to. COME AMD SETTLE, as I wish to close up
mv books. .

Thankful for past favors, I ask a continuance of the
same. - ,j'j

Call rind examine my stock'.
Respectfully yours,

J. B. HILEMAN.Jan. 13. ’64.]

FAMILY DYE COLORS
Patented October 13th, 1863.

Black.'
Black for Sdi
Dark
Light Blue,
French Blur
Claret Brown.
Dark?Brown.
Light Brown
tfhujf Brown
Cherry,
Crimson,
Dark Drab.
Light Drab.
Fawn Drab
Light fhwn

For ciyeing
Freese.*

:Ib, Scarfe,
ithers,

W&-A SAVING OF 80 fEB CENT. “&L
For 25 cents you can color as many goods as would oth-

erwise cost five times that sum. Various shades can be
produced from the same dye. The process is simple and
any one san use the dye with perfect success. Directions
In English, French and German. Indde ofeach package.

For further information in Dyeing, and giving a perfect
knowledge what colors are best adapted to dye over oth-
ers, (with many valuable receipes,) purchase Howe i Ste-
vens Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on
receipt of price—lo cents. Manufactured by

, HOWE 4 STEVENS,
200 Bsoahwai, Boston.

For sale by druggists and dealers generally,
Nov. 18,1863.—1y. |

Read the following from Utica;
Da. Wishart— Dear Btr:—I take pleasure in informing;

you through this suorce that your Fine Tru Tar Cardial,
which was reccoccmended for my daughter by Pr. J. H.
Hall, of this city, has cured her of a cough of more than
five months standing. I hadthought her beyond curs, and
had employed the best medical Aid withoutauy benefit. 1
can cheerfully recommend for those similarly afflicted as
1 know of many other cakes besides that of mv daughter
that it has entirely curedloflonfc standing coughs. Yours
respectfully. JOHN V. PARKER, Paguerrean Artist.

Iso Oeueesce street, Utica, N. Y.

I * * • * J have used Pr. Wishart’s Pina
Tree 'for Cordial in my fiunlly, and can cordially recom-

| mend it as a valuable an<| safe medicine for colds, coughs
' and toethose predisposed' to consumption. I
i Dr.G. A. FOSTER 168 Oenwweestreet. !

Utica, New York.

The above are a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an udtlmely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug*
gists who bare prescribed and sold the Tar Cordialsaying
that they have never used or sold a medicine which gave
such universal satisfaction.

The Tar Cordial, when taken in connection with Pr.
Wishart’s Pyspepeia Pills, is an iofcllinble cure for dys-
pepsia.

The Pis* Tbek Tam. Cordial, will cure Coughs, Sore
Throat and Breast, Bnondhltla, Asthma, Whooping Cough,

' Diptherla, and ia also an [excellent remedy fdr diseases of

■ the kidneys and female complaints.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

t, TiJi genuine hu the m une of the proprietor and a pine
i treeblown in the bottle. All other* are epvkni* luit*-
; tions.

'

.

Paios |ifti Cents anc Oki Doiui per Botui. Pre-»
pared only by the prppn etor,

DB. L. Q. C. WISHABT.
So. 10 North Sscowl itml, Philadelphia. Pa.

Sold by Draraieta^ereirywhere at Wholesale by all-Phil*
delphla and New YorkWholwtale Drugghte* mar *l-Jy.

* for sale by A. ROCBu.'Drisgglet Altoona* V*.
j

MORE COMPETITION!
A NEW DRY GOODS STORE

ON VIRGINIA STREET.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-
I ’ SPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE to the public that the

has added tc her stock of

MILIANERY GOODS.
AFDLL LINE OF

GOODS,
Consisting oi PRINTS, DELAINES, ALPACAS, REPS

GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, ETC. *

BLEACHED MUSLINS from 23 to 44 cents per yard
YELLOW “

“ 34 to36 “

CALICO “ 18 to 25 “ “

DELAINES “ 31) to 36 “

And all otherarticles in proportion.
1have also a foil assortment of QLOVES, HOSIERY,

COLLARS, and NOTIONS generally.
My stock of Millinery Goods embraces everything in

that line nsnolly kept In the country,
I have marked my goods down to the loweet figure FOB

CASH. Believing that my goods anil prices will prove
satisfactory. I invito a call from the public.

rebeoca McClelland.
Deo. 23d, 1803-ly.

GEO. W CARPENTER, HENSZEY & CO’S,
WHOLESALE DRUG

ANP
CHEMIDAi US>E.

NO. 737 MARKET STREET, PHIIA’D.
rpHE Subscribers keep constantly on

1 band a large stack of Dktras, kUpicuus, CbhucjOs,
PHAEacACktiTicAL preparations; and every other article
which appertains to the business, embracing the most ex-
tensiveVariety; also Panras, On* and QUSS of> every de-
scription. ;

AU articles purchased from ha can he relied on as being
ofthe most superior qualityand' at a* low pricesas they
canbe had. We can offer such inducement* a* will make
it Hu interest of purchasers to lay in their.supplies from
nsjand give os their future patronage, and Invite an, who
visit the city to call at our establishment. Ail orders ad-
dressed to ns by mail or otberndae will meet with p-bmpt
attention

qeo~w.cakkbnteb, henzt * 00.
78T MarketStreet, Philadelphia.febip-3m

■\TOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that
i* the followingresolution wsj adopted at a late meet-
ing of the Board of Manager! of the Altoona Ball and
MarketCompany•

Rudlvtd, That the second Instalment of 10 pec cent, on
thC stock snbecrlbed for, be made-payable on the 20th
daybf the present month, (May) and*that the balance of
the subscription be madepayable in (nonthly instalment!
of 10 per cent each, on the IMh day of each succeeding
month,until the whole amount is paid In.

Persona wishing to take stock la the company canstill ’
be accommodated, therebeing afew stares yet nneold.

Altoona, May 19th.-tf. i. B. Pi BOSS, Tndturtr.

FOE SALE/or; for lots in
Altoona, a ralnaW > traitor TIMBIE ANT) PABM

1AMD, to Cambria coanty. Wj» ACRES,more
ar ises, good Saw and lath HUfe Cpffi*o eetagoqd bnU(P

Terms e«y. Por hg^of
Corner ofCarollaa and Main nreets, Altoona.

,peb iT.wM-jr* - 1 r-.:
T)INK iP M OILS, G4M-■l/ phoife Burning ift&bOrhoh OH, *C,g. i

IHIiER OF

TWENTT years standing

CUREB.

y 1 A;

JWo» will iw/oundo etrttfbak/rvm mu
ruptttdbU citimna of VUisulswas** *• regard f t*.

Keyser*t Uadrsy’s AM 3t*n»tr.
,

ffcr Doctor** ctnp

eaUxmwM<nTtaeh,ami^»iu^!bt^4teaMd<Knr»ri

fc> hupreparatiata,

Pc. Qso. H. Knm:— afflicted With the WUi
•boat twenty yearsago, ail ssery ji* tbsy w*t« growing
wonts, kulu trouble mi wysinish, eo much so M«M»ee
as tounfit me for work. eoaMtaamIsras eo bed that 1
coaM hot do anything on account ofAM, the; came out

on me as large as ahickory nnt. Ibad tried a groat deal

of medicine tor them. I naed to bay and lake whatever I
canid hear of or read of in circnlara and pamphlets that
fbUinmy way, but! could not get cared, sometimes that
would do me some good for a little while, hat afterward!
they would return again aa bad as OTer. I also appliedto

two Doctors who visited me at my hoase sndgav* me

some medidhebut it would not (ft, I could not gal wall.—

i Overa year ago I got anadvertisement of yowrUndasy'e

Blood Searcher, made by yourself—when yousold Hto me

yon (old me 000 bottle would not ewe me, aadthft my

whole system wouldhate to be renewed by the medicine

before I *ot well. 1 bought ohe bottle and took Ithone

with me and used it according to your directions. I then

called to see you again, when you said I could not.expect

much benefit from one bottle. I bought it <>o, one bottle

at a timtvUutiH had used fire bottles,. After this quanti

ty hadbeen used, I wjuentirely well of the Fflea, which

had tortured mefor twenty year*. In other respects my

health is Improved, and I am as well as could be expected

lor one of my age, being sixty years past. X have been

well now for six months, and there is no appearance of a

return of the disease. X can do any kind of tannin*

work now without the Piles coming down and hurting me

BLLIOTT DAT IS

December 24th ,'1863.

which is in the market.

DR. KEYSER’S

SEARCHER.
•A sure cure (or Cancer and Cancerous Formations

A-sure core tor Scrofula wherever located.

A sure cure for all Skin Disease*.

A sure cure for Chronic Erysipelas.

A sure cure for Boils and Pimple* on tbi Face.

Ithas cured all the above diseases.

It haa cured Blind and Sore Eye*.
i *

-

It has cured Tetter* of year*’ duration.

It ha* cured Ulcerated Sore Leg*.

It has cured old and stubborn Ulcer*.

It has cured limns of Dyspepsia.

It is the best Tonic and Blood Puriflar known.

dear it from the system*

*rtsemsee gfDebilityIt*'"
; It will cure Fever and Ague.

It wiU cure caae* of Patoj-and Drop*!'

Itbaa cured Epitepqr or Falling Slcknee*.

' It ha« cored Chorea or St. Vitna’Dance.

It will edre Pile*and KidneyPleeaee*,

It will Core ChronicDlarrh®*

! It will cure Neuralgia end Aeyrpn* WB*jrnew ;

water will oot Ira

Tst? - :■

I can pitch hay^chop wood, lift,or do any kind of work
which before used to hurt me. When I found out your
Blood-Searcher 1 kept ontaking it until I got entirely

well. 1 consider it ray duty to make my case known to

the country for the benefit of others who may be suffering

as I was, and do not know the value of your medicine.—

You may publish this if you like—l live in HAUsi Town-
ships and will be pleased to satisfy any one of the troth of

this certificate if they wish tocall on me.

outfir the name of DR. OEORQEM. KEY-

SEE on the cover of the bottle andpatted over the cork; aim

for his stamp onthe United Stales stamp on the top <f the

bottle t o prevent being imposed ufcon bya tpttrious'artieU

Lnds y’s Improvd Blood

It has cured Chronic Rheumatism that haa lastedyean

It will remove Mercury orQidnina «mt«f the Blood and

• If any one went* toknow how one medicine jpil cor*

•o many dlaea*e*,iw*n»w*r—that it doe*ao, h;thorough-

|y restoring the blood and all the secretion* which are

from the Mood, to a healthy Hate. Hooieeoa* take

thi> Blood Searcherand hare badblood* tor itwßl tatare-■ -V ‘■ iii: /'Vt'-"'
■i- - • ■ '

; ■ ■ |-

lyaMtont bom the blood all ttdutiMih|jat^M
- • • •< %,!; ! r

t P«p»»dbj Dr. Q«o. H.K«j»*r. ' took.

•rerthe cork and t«k* ao otb*r. . :‘C- J|

; ‘i ’
" ' ■* ‘r-<• * *‘r .- v \ \

Orten,
Green ,

Purple,

m

f ♦
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